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THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housle Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates; By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 11 
advance.

(3) That the present system un
der, which a supply of electricity Is 
provided in a large number of small 
areas by separate authorities is the 
result of a policy adopted pt a time 
when the applied science of elec
trical engineering was In its infan
cy, and is incompatible with auy- 

p«r year, payable lr thing that can be accepted as a tech- 
To the United States 56 Wally sound system.

TORONTO* Oh, (4) That the inter-connection of
Cambers, 32Ch^chStKT »? **Wn« electrical supply stations. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago recommended by the Board of 
Office, 745 Marquette BkL, Rdbt 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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CASE ON TODAY

stâtufc*^^^1*9^1 repealed the etls--v^Vee."

is your whole case is it

Had -it ^ •

IQ-BCJ 7
not?

Ety JANE PHELPS“I maintain," replied Mr. Chrysler 
that the order-in-council takes away 

not only the potential, but, the ac- __
tual right of exemption."'- A Shopping Expedition

Replying to a further question by "Get up lazy-bonee," she greeted, 
the Chief justice, Mr. Chrysler said ..t want to talk to you "
watnoteqŒn^.,^que^ioïea1 nothlng to prevent; go

issue was the effectiveness of the "First, I want to tell you that I 
order-ln-council. was.proud of you last night. It real-

The chief justice suggested that ly gave, me a thrill to see toojw you 
the government took Its power from handled yourself. I always knew 
the military service, act tout with there was the right stuff in you Mar-, 
this proposal, Mr. Chrysler did not saret, but you were so sure your 
agree. * wtftr was the only way to live that I

was becoming discouraged. "
"But I don’t yet concede, Elsie," 

I returned smiling at her enthùsi- 
asm, “that the way all those people, 
yoh included, live, is the right wgy.”

“just what do you mean? Let’s 
talk it out."

y I mean that It aeema. a feanful 
waste of time, that I feel that men 
and women who love each other—

mMàSupreme Court to Decide 
Validity of Order Can

celing Exemptions
ISSUE is~CRITICAL

M why talk about it. It is what they 
shouldn’t1 do they want to do; and 
the things they should do that they 
leave undone if they are made dis
agreeable or to look like a duty they 
are expected to perform. Now Mar
garet I do not think, any more than 
you1-do, that society, friends, a good 
t me is all there is of life; but it is 
a part, and a very important part. 
To a man like Bob his ' friends mean 
a tot, and when they Include some of 
the cleverest men and women in the 
country they naturally mean two 
tots.” ... ,, : . ,

“I didn’t hear or see anything so 
wonderfully out of the ordinary la.st 
night,” I interposed when Elsie 
stopped tor breath.

“No, last night we were all just 
human beings, having a good time In 
an innocent way as real human be
ings often do. One can’t always be 

. on the heights you know margafoP.
married men and women, should Occasionally clever people like Mar- 
be satisfied with making a-home and I ion Riggs, John Kendall and the rest 
with each other’s society.” lute to frivol a litltle **

“Now see here Margaret, that’s the “You are as bad as Marion Riggs 
same old reasoning! of course, may- What do you think she said to ‘ 
ried people should make a home, as last night ”
happy a home as possible. But let “I'm sure I don’t know—what?”
me tell you dear there are few of -ghe asked me if I was willin'
us built so that instant com pan- that Bob and Soma Wells should 
ionship unbroken by the presence of play together»” 
others or of outside Interests doesn’t “That was horrid of her, I never 
finally pall. And boredom, bel lev- knew Marion to be cattish before ’’ 
me is one pf the greatest, if not the “If was partly my fault She was 
greatest foe to happiness. In the only getting- even.”
world. Interest a man, amuse him, "In wha,t Wày— I don’t under-
but as you value your happiness— stand.” ^
and his. never bore him, or allow 11
him to be bored when yon are with 
him."

“But they shouldn’t be bored—IfEViPV porpi **
“Will you keep still with all that 

rubbish about what they should and 
shouldn’t do? They never do It, so rèèt

, and a lot more.” I flushed 
ten Elsie should think me so 

impossible as her expression sug
gested .

"So she tried to make you jealou i 
of Soma—um! What did you say 
when she asked if. you were williu,; 
they should play together ”

near as I can remember I told 
thought Soma quite all right, 

and so there was no reason they . 
shouldn’t play if they wanted to." V 

"Really, you said tthat?”

CIX "Yes 
that ev

Trade in their letter of May 25, 
1916, however desirable In itself, 
cannot atone meet the requirements 
of the situation.

(3) That a comprehensive sys
tem for the generation of electricity 
and, where necessary reorganizing 
its supply should be established as 
soon as possible.

The scheme which the committee 
recommends tor adoption by Par- 
Marnent without delay provides for 
the establishment of Electricity 
Commissioners, responsible" through 
the Board of Trade to Parliament 
Their duty will be to provide for a 
national scheme of electrical devel
opment. The Commissioners would 
be engineers and business men paid 
salaries designed to 'attract thor
oughly competent experts To these 
would be transfer] ed all the powers 
of the various Government DCpart-

4r Courier Leased Wire 
• Ottawa, July l A—*Argument
opened in the Supreme Court thla 
morning on the habeas corpus case- 
which is to decide the validity of 
the order-ln-council, cancelling ex
emptions. It was one of the rare 
occasions on which the small cour* 
room was tilled. Hon. Charte»
Murphy and 9. W. Jacobs. Opposi
tion members of the House, were 
seated in court. Near them was 
R. B. Bennett, ex-M.P., and former 
director of national service, who 
took the case before the Alberta 
Supreme Count, which led to the 
ruling of that court declaring the 
order-4n-coimcil Invalid.

.The case is being heard by the 
full Supreme Court bench. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, chief Justice, 
presided. With him on the bench 
were Hon. Justice Louis Davies, J- 
Idington. L. P. Duff, A. F. Anglin 
and L ,F. Broduer. The petitioner 
for a writ of habeas corpus, Private 
George Edward Grey of Nipiseing. 
was represented by G. C. Robinson- 
Toronto, with F. H. Chrysler of Ot
tawa. and Alme Geoffrlon, K.C..
Montreal, as counsel.

The Department of Justice was», 
represented by F. L. Newcomibe.
K.C., Deputy Minister at Justice, 
with W. N. Tilley, R.C., Toronto, as 
counsel.

Private Grey Is seekipg through 
his counsel to secure h|s release 
from the army by way of writ of 
habeas corpiis. He is a farmer and 
cotiies within the ages of class one 
whose exemptions were cancelled bv 
the order-ln-council called into 
question' He Is under mlMtsry de
tention for refusing to don a mili
tary uniform at Niagara Camp and 
for declining to be Inoculated. Op 
his behalf, it is argued that the 
order-in-council under which hie 
was dratted is invalid.

At the opening of the proceed
ings the chief justice intimated that 
thp court intended to hear two 
counsel‘from each side.

Mr. Chrysler said the proceedings 
were brought under section 63 of 
the Supreme Court Act. He refer
red to the application made before 
Justice AngUn in chambers on tire 
12tli Inst, and referred to the full 
bench. .Private Grey, he said, was 
now awaiting sentence, having been 
tried by courtmartial for the of
fence, of refusing to obey orders- 
The point raised was that he was a 
soldier under the order-in-council 
and the ofder-in-council was chal
lenged.

Justice. Brpdqur raised the point 
of jurisdiction. “Have we juridic
tion to the matter?” be asked. “I»
la a criminal matter?” „. . . _ .

Th, editor a*iW Welland Trl- *»£ SWSfl. tt
Tune who recently exposed a condrj^Sfter because ÜbHnfh is liable to """fjdered ..to' toe in the State or 
tion of immorality in that place punishment or Ope under the tin- lnJ]®rthern France, 0r else-
eer, e»,,=,rl,tely rejolre, le tte mV ,be

Mr, Newcombe; “The Army Act ove,!^ls- The wider steo
makes thle offence with which Orev S‘m.SÜ^ ™ taken
to charged liable to penal servitude- wnen t“® MUitary Service Act wae 
There is no doubt it is a criminal ln *8». He
offence;” sa,d that « the Government po»-

Sir Chartes Fitzpatrick: “if it eea^d,*e authority claimed, ft 
were the Alberta case the situation tan!*1 haV6 ^ tr0<>PS t0 Afshani»- 
mlght be entirely different." tanql, T _ ,

Mr. Newcombe concurred. tltavies; Does it make
Proceeding Mr. Chrysler read the fence Isr »e **

of the order-in-council anil ■ *a • » cannot Eor the ’ itthe resolutions of the H^use of me see any reasonable limitatir - Z 
Commons and Senate approving it- taken node?pl^ary P‘7 xl

«T#?''**1"* Se" »« s»mïS$. 1

uïï,i S/”T-

none’; Ks £ M’oSS” 7," .4«%resolution of both Houses. It was force to ^ance wîs sn.S^ul1^
adopted as printed. It is the same. Sd U w!s set torth '
There was no change in the lang- purpose of the aetfleLflart*Lîhat the uage ” yui pose oi me act was *o sscr.re

contest, then did not come Into force -reamn tor politicaT Iction^^hete
SME.WC sKsSfHS
tmaasss sSsüfSL1

tion of both Houses of Parliament." der-in-CouMil by thl n^ars Lnn,

Bgbel&m 33SST»SU5

sEE Bai am „d„

3SSESS-, t «555S5

herfNight.. ..452. 
Night.... 2056

“Bully for you! we’ll win out yet. 
Now get up and dress yourself, 
want you to go to the dressmaker’s 
with me. I’m giving a dinner next 
week, and I’m going to have 
gown, and so are you.”

“Oh, how I am bossed!” I moaned 
as I crawled out of bed and Into th » 
bath

I dressed hurriedly, then we had 
a bite of luncheon before we started 
out.

THE SITUATION
•\ Notwithstanding very great sacri

fices, the German advance up to date 
has been very slight. East of Rheimv 
the foe has been effectively held, but 
to the west of that place, the story 
is not the same. Here, the foe has 

a advanced at one point to a depth of 
one and a half miles within the 
French positions, but that fact is 
not yet regarded as placing the city 
or adjacent mountain in peril. The 
enemy continues to throw in fresh 
forces, and is suffering terrible loss
es. It is announced that the Kaiser 
has now given Lunenburg supreme 
command of all operations. He has 
tong been regarded as possessing 
the brains, while Hindenburg had 
the name, and he is described as a 
man who will not stop at any sacri
fice. The confidence of all the Allied 
powers still remains unimpaired, 
and evidently with good reason.

Over the Courier leased wire to
day, there came the announcement 
of -an important gain by the French 
along the line of the river Aisne. 
They attacked on a front of about 
twenty-five miles, and made excellent 
progress.

The British south of the Somme 
have advanced their front more than 
a mile, but there is no intense activ
ity there as yet.

Mr. Chrysler thee dealt at length 
with the war measures «et passed 
•by parliament in li»l'4 quoting that 
section of the aot giving the gov
ernment power by order in. council to 
make from time to time such orders 
and regulations as may "by reason of 
the war invasion and insurrection 
toe deemed necessary or advisable for 
the "Security, defense, peace, order 
and welfare of Canada.” He also 
quoted the matters specifically set 
forth in the act in reference to which 
the government, took special powers. 
They

Censorship and suppression of 
publications, writings, etc.

2. Arrest, detention and depor
tation.

3. Control of harbors and ports 
and the movement of vessels.

4. Transportation toy land, air 
an water control thereof.

5. Trading, 
production, etc.

6.. Appropriation, control, forfei
ture. disposition and use of pro
perty.

Mr. Chrysler also quoted the 
clause of the War' Mefasnres Act. 
giving the Government authority to 
issue orders deemed necessary for 
the security, peace and defence o* 
Canada in the event of Invasion w 
threatened insurrection. He main
tained that the Government’s pow
ers were limited in a large measure 
to the specific subjects mentioned- 
maintaining that thé act Itself pro
scribed a limitation to thy Govern
ment’s powers when it fixed a limit 
to the penalties which could be In»-, 
posed under Its provisions.

Sir Louis Davies suggested that 
the limitation was on the punish
ment and not on the 
punish.

Mr. Chrysler proceeded to arguje 
at length that the pow< 
the Government under

t

a new

Elsie piloted me into a fashionable 
shop on Fifth Avenue. Sent for the 
manafer, and said:

"I have brought you a new cus
tomer. Study her good points will 
you, and design a dinner dress for 
her. It is to be a small affair, but 
she must look her best.”

"She shall!”

meare:

he declared, then 
motioned us to follow him.

“I see where I am led into alt 
sorts of extravagances," I whispered 
to Elsie.

“Has Bob ever told you to be 
nomioal?"
. "No—he always has been most 
generous. He often tells me to buy 
whatever I need or want.’’

“This Is the time we’ll do R!” she 
returned, as a model entered draped 
ln an exquisite -dinner dress.

Continued To-morrow

menta relating to electricity, and 
they wopld have general control exports, imports,
over generation and distribution of 
electric power. District .El-qctri,cnr 
BdaÉ-ds, to he set up in carefully 
planned areas would be responsible 
in their own districts, and would 
acquire all existing electricity un 
dertakingfi. Wl^cie existing sup
pliers desired to continue, they 
Would be utilized as. distributors 
taking theli bulk supply from tic 
District Electricity liomd. The com
mittee further proposes the legaii. 
zatlon of erverliead wires, the con 
trol of way leaves, the giving of 
powers to acquire water rights, and 
.an exaa-iination of the method of 
levying local tales upon eleçtiicit» 
undertakings

------- -■■■■*» ■-------  ,
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A son of Ex-President Roosevelt 
has been killed at the front, but the 
six sons of the Kaiser are still in
tact.

As far as tickets are concerned 
there will be no more wearing of 
tile green by the Brantford-Street 
Railway Conductors.

eco-
rtSKKfcK
down to her house to read her man-

« He.
"You never did! Margaret Gar-

seesion, subject to this qualification 
that the Govevnor-4n-council maie* 
deem it advisable for the security, 
defence, peace, order and welfare of 
Canada." »

“Is Is a complete suspension of 
the constitution,” Mr. Geoffries con
tinued. “If is a complete departure 
from the rule that parliament makes- 
the laws.”

Sir Louis Davies remarked that 
the body to which parliament hai 
delegated powers was the only one 
in Canada which had full informa
tion in regard to the situation. It 
was only that body that could pro
perly exercise tb- ~~ wer as it was 
the only one that had the data and 
Information.

Mr. Geoffrlon: “It the intention 
was .to do something unquestionably 
abnormal in the delegation of legis
lative power that Canada possesses, 
it was exceedingly easy to do so in 
language simple and easily under
standable.

The court adjourned at 1 p.m. 
unti) 2 o’clock.

a
The Law of Habiti

EXIT THE GREEN TICKET.
The Courier considers thait a 

sensible plan has been followed In 
abolishing the elght-for-a-quarter 
green tickets on the Brantford Muni
cipal Railway. Even with this step 
there is likely to be a deficit In the 
operation of the system this year, 
but without it the adverse balance 
would have been quite serious.

• . ' Suppl,e9 °f a11 kinds for the road 
have greatly enhlanced ln price and 
the wages of the men have had to 
be Increased. The first extra outlay 
Is unavoidable apd no one has any 
quarrel with the second tor the em
ploye» were justly entitled to an 
advance; ,in fact, could not decently 
live on the old figures with the cost fn Russla' 
of everything soaring sky high.

WlteW-mtrc» doubt a vast ma-' 
jority of the general public will 
recognize the heed for . the change 
and will accept it in the proper
spirit. A street railway service can e»»ee
no more be operated on the charge» 6°1- Roosevelt 
of years ago than any other under
taking.

power tr>
It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
as another—as easy to be habitually pru
dent and savii^g as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re
sults of the saving habit are very much 
worth while. Start today by opening a 
Savings Account in

ers (taken bv 
.....BflBHPJi |Hn Wà*

Measures Act of 1914 applied onlv 
to such matters as those with 
which it was recognized Parltamen* 
has the right tp deal. There wae 
nothing in the act referring to th* 
arming and equipment of milltarv 
foreea. He -presumed that the Gov
ernment a* that time Intended to 
exercise such powers as it possessed 
under the Militia Act. Under that 
act ft would not have been possible 
to secure forces bv compulsion for 
service oversea». The Government 
ha*y|pqwar tn-ontoece , compulsory 
service only fa the defence of Can- 
ado.

:

8

IteRilial LoatfSatigsw.If the Slovak loreea continue to 
defeat the Bolshevik! outfit much 
more there should yet be a chance 
for something. Interesting to happen BIG 6E «CUVE Of f ice 38-40< Market Street.

IN UBEM SECTOR
= h- TV

British Positions Deluged 
With Gas Shells by 

the Enemy
front in JiortheriTFrance and Flan
ders the Germans are keeping up 
violent bombardments on various 
sectors, using both gas and high ex
plosive shells. Gas has been used i 
extensively, on the ViUers-Breton- 
neux sector, where the British for 
several days past have been deliver
ing successful patrol attacks and 
taking prisoners. The Albert sector * 
is coming for an Increased shower $ 
of shells of all kinds. Nowhere- * 
however, ha-ff the German command W 
seen fit as yet, to start an- infantry 
engagement, If one 1s contemplated- 

Wednesday night's War Office re
port read:

"We secured a few prisoners dur
ing the day in patrol encounter» 
north of Belthune and went of Mer-
V “Thé hostile artillery developed 
great activity during the tilght with

ttilery and trench mortar» have 
shown increased activity In the Al
bert sector.”

The Afternoon report said 

successful minor enterprise
'"M»*
in the same sector was rep 

"Hostile artillery has bee 
in the Somme -and An 
north of the Scarpe, north-east 
Bethune, and north BaiUeul.”

<$
I •was one of the r •first prominent men in the United 

States to urge the participation of 
that counfry in the war and he did 
so at a time when such advocacy 
did not by any means come in the 
popular class. Now he has toét his 
son Quentin, a companion in many 
travels, amid his sorrow he will 
also take pride in the fact that the 
boy has given his life on behalf of

. - ■
: : 1 ■:<iRKAT ^Üim^m MAY HAVE A

What the Hydro Electric system 
Introduced by the Whitney Govern- 
ment, has meant to the people of 
Ontario everyone is well aware. Just
where the people of this Province a great and glorious cause.
would have been without it during -------
thdee times of an except* mal ff f ? 7 7 7 
demand for energy, and the sums 
they would hâve had to pay had 
private corporations been in control 
of the field, can very well be imag
ined. In the Old Land a movement 
has now been inaugurated tor a slm« 
ilar enterprise. It Is contained In 
report to Parliament of the Elec- ^ 
trlc‘~Power‘ Supply Committee.

The plan put forth Is for
application of lighting and pow

er, cheaply generated and distribu- 
>. ted over the whole country; It is 

estimated that this will result in a that perplexes you.
saving in fuel, reduction in faptorv ^^B^BT,HaPereonal answer 
costs, and Increased output that to- à frrecmt
gether will represent not less than No narre»
1500,060.000 per annum. Further published ; if you
more, It la, calculated that with a 

* central scheme of generation such UTT apsrodwy^
power will be produced froip coal BERT—There is no necessary |in 
that Is now wasted as will -more la the temptations to which you re- 
than compensate tor the absence of [er; sueh desires are as naturaVas 

Z” ’ . .. „ . hunger. The holiest men have the- large water powers, and admit of 8ame flg(ht you have u ia a flght
the manufacture Ip England of however, and toy the grace of God 
many tbtege which are now marie you must win i-f you would re- 

' only in America and on the conti- ta™ ,70®r physical vigor and galn 
„„„„ ... , , -moral strength. Yes, I think allnent. Here is the scries of conclu- noml.al ,men are ,better off when

rions arrived nt by the Electric married.
3 Power Supply Committee CHURCH REFORMER—You put

tl) That whep British Industry £Ltor. ‘Tme^er'hett manCd 
1» subjected to the test of keen. in- wot "God. If he is a God-tearing man, 
ternatlonal competition after tho studious and industrious, and Uvea 
war, its success will depend upon up to his capacity, he is to toe com-
mee,hoddsOPand St “e toa^ema^ble^mam
methods and machinery, so as to ?or ^g, not do. Shakespeare,

.reduce manufacturing costs as much jn The Merchant of Venice, says, 
as possible. “It is a good divine that follows his

(2) That a highly importa* elc- wZ^we're'eood The dthe
ment In reducing mapufacturicg than toe one of tbotwenty to follow 
costs will be the general extension mine own teaching. ’Tis true, and

« U , . , w , ! man, pastor or otherwise, should toe
is by,largely increasing the amount j delinquent In keeping God’s reason- 
of power' used in the Industry that able requirements. Don’t talk to your 
the average output per head apd as pastor’s injury behind his back, but

•It ~r -vimm-Ytt.» s^^rtfcTiS:
vorker, can be raised. 6onaJ conversation with him.

Take a briçk of our Iee-Crèam 
home with you, for dessert, and
surprise the family2SZ
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theretofore granted to any man of 
any such named age or year or birth a 
Shall cease from and after noon of

be entertained or considered after! 
the issue to him of such order pro
vided, however, that the minister
£? te’-H

JA
while pn active service in any the'- of the highest legii 

Içtre of actual war. oelvaMe In a Pari
8ir Charles Fitzpatrick asked Mr. action cannot be ji 

Chrysler If be maintained that Grey supporting the claim that 
had acquired a right to exemption WwMeasures Act

. Chrysler: “Yes.” 35c
Mr. Justice AngUn.*"It Is purely 
question of construction.”
Mr. Chrysler: “Purely that.”
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